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C H A M PA G N E

Come Quickly I am Ta s ting the stars
DOM PÉRIGNON
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Champagne Palmer & Co Brut Reserve NV
If you’ve never heard of Champagne Palmer, you're in for a real treat, with a higher percentage of Chardonnay and
reserve wines in the blend, and longer aging on the lees, Champagne Palmer is a total standout. Naturally elegant
with freshness and delicacy.
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Taittinger Brut Reserve NV
Taittinger is one of the few Champagne houses still owned and managed by the family whose name appears on
the label. The house style is built on Chardonnay providing a beautiful purity, fresh citrus with a gentle toasty
character! This is our favourite Grand Marque and we adore its overall elegance.
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Champagne Palmer & Co Blanc de Blancs Brut NV
One for Champagne aficionados recently been crowned “World Champion” for their Blanc de Blancs at the
Champagne & Sparkling Wine World Championships. Tom Stevenson rates this house as one of the 'Top 5 most
underrated Champagnes'.
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Taittinger Prestige Brut Rosé NV
A classically refined lively pink Champagne, with lots of creamy raspberry and cherry fruit flavours, given extra
complexity by a high proportion of Pinot Noir grapes. Perfect if you like your Champagne in the fruity style.
A real seducer.
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Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé Brut NV
Laurent-Perrier Cuvée Rosé was first released in 1968. Thanks to its consistently high quality and memorable
bottle, Cuvée Rosé has become the most recognized rosé Champagne worldwide and is the benchmark of its category.
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Dom Perignon Brut, 2008
Tom Stevenson claims the 2008 is the greatest Dom Perignon vintage ever. Vivacious, powerful and tightly coiled,
this is a phenomenal Dom Pérignon. A Champagne lover’s dream.

(O) Organic, (B) Biodynamic, (S) Sustainable

Grosvenor Choice
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FIZZ

Belstar Prosecco, Veneto, Italy NV
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A fresh, light and elegant style of Prosecco. Not too high in alcohol, soft with floral aromas and flavours of citrus
fruits, pears and a touch of sweet melon.

La Folie Sparkling Rosé, Mirabeau, Provence NV
A great celebration wine, ballet-pink Provence rosé with a delicate effervescent sparkle. La Folie is the perfect
aperitif, as well as a delightful accompaniment to many desserts.

E N G L I S H S PA R K L E R S

Ridgeview Cavendish Brut NV (S)
Ridgeview was founded in 1995 by Mike and Chris Roberts and is dedicated to creating world class sparkling wines
in the South Downs of England. Cavendish is their traditional blend dominated by Pinot Noir.

Albourne Estate Blanc de Blancs 2014
This “white of whites” is made from selected hand-picked Chardonnay grapes using the highest quality cuvée to
create a sparkling wine which is all about elegance, finesse and subtle complexity.

Albury Classic Cuvée, Silent Pool NV (O)
Albury organic vineyard is the Surrey home of the Duke of Northumberland. Nick Wenman retired from IT and
planted vines in 2009 with a commitment to organic and biodynamic principles. Made in the champenoise way
from Champagne grapes, the resulting wines are utterly gorgeous.

Albury Prestige Cuvée, Silent Pool, 2014 (O)
This Prestige Cuvée is only made from exceptionally good vintages, and the 2014 vintage is blended from first
pressing biodynamic Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier and Chardonnay grapes. It is a very dry, ultra-brut wine that has
been aged in the bottle for four years. One for celebration.

(O) Organic, (B) Biodynamic, (S) Sustainable

Grosvenor Choice

WHITE WINE

1. Acacia Tree Chenin Blanc, Western Cape, 2018 (S)
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A classic styled Chenin Blanc from the Acacia Tree filled vineyards of the Western Cape. Full-flavoured, fresh
and fruity.

2. Trebbiano d' Abruzzo, Ponte Milano, Abruzzo, 2018
If you’re looking for a fresh, light, dry and easy to drink aperitif style white then this hits the spot. From the
mountainous central region by the Adriatic Sea this white is pale, with orchard fruit and zesty lemons.

3. Lorosco Reserva Sauvignon Blanc, Central Valley, 2019 (S)
Sauvignon Blanc is clearly Chile's signature variety, a refreshing wine with a touch of the Loire Valley with
appealing citrus, pink grapefruit and lime.

4. Côtes de Gascogne White, Maison Belenger, Saint Mont, 2018
We have a crush on this Colombard from the Armagnac area of South Western France. Amazing bang for your
buck, bursting with floral aromas and heaps of pink grapefruit.

5. Côte Est Cotes Catalanes Blanc, Domaine Lafage, Perpignan, 2018 (O)
A beautiful blend of Grenache, Chardonnay and Vermentino combine to create a singular, honeyed, big, lush, exotic
white wine with bees wax and orange marmalade notes. Medium-bodied and dry with undeniable minerality
makes it a great versatile wine to pair with almost anything.

6. Cuatro Rayas Verdejo, Rueda, 2018
Verdejo is one of Spain's higher quality native varieties which languished in obscurity for several hundred years
before being rediscovered. If you like Sauvignon Blanc this is one to try, clean and fresh on the nose with a fruity
and herbal palate showing a touch of fennel.

7. Les Cotilles Chardonnay, Domaine Roux, Burgundy, 2018 (S)
Don’t expect buttery, oaky Burgundy from this one. The ' little Chardonnay' by one of Burgundy’s most renowned
producers is lean, fruit driven and mineral without big oak or lees flavours.

8. Conto Vecchio Pinot Grigio delle Venezie, 2019
An inviting nose of fruits with delicate floral notes. Dry and crisp on the palate with an elegant, light body.

9. Journeys End Haystack Chardonnay, Stellenbosch, 2018 (S)
Made from grapes at a vineyard that’s cosseted by sea breezes from nearby False Bay in the extreme south west of
South Africa this sustainably made, perfectly balanced wine, is textbook new world Chardonnay.

10. Spy Valley Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, 2018 (S)
Sauvignon Blanc with the volume turned up, an intense exuberant fruit-driven Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
with great complexity from ageing on the lees. Intense passion fruit and grapefruit aromas. Vibrant and dazzling.
Aromatics that just jump from your glass.

11. Soave Classico Suavia, Veneto, 2019
The top blend combining Garganega and Trebbiano from one of Lake Garda’s finest wineries. The grown up version
of Soave - this wine is loaded with ripe green fruit, herbs and refreshing volcanic minerality.

12. Gavi di Gavi, Morgassi Superiore, Piedmont, 2018
This winery was created by Marino Piacitelli in 1993 and is now regarded as one of the top producers of the
fashionable Gavi. Bottle aged for a little longer than most Gavi producers, this wine is elegant and rich with lively
white fruit and citrus, and a brilliantly balanced finish.

(O) Organic, (B) Biodynamic, (S) Sustainable

Grosvenor Choice

WHITE WINE

13. Sancerre Blanc, Domaine de la Chezatte, Loire, 2018 (S)
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Sancerre is the most recognizable region for French Sauvignon Blanc. This wine is bright and refreshing, with
aromas and flavours of lemon, lime and apple, and a subtle flinty smoke finish.

14. Cies Albariño, Rodrigo Mendez Rias Baixas, 2019
Cies named after an island in Rias Baixas, is produced within the Salnes subzone, the most north-western section
of this Atlantic region. Winemaker Rodrigo Mendez’s goal with Cies is to show Albariño in a different light using
indigenous yeasts and old vines. This is the emperor of Albariño's, textured and sublime.

15. Macon-Villages, Les Sardines Robert Denogent, Burgundy, 2017
Oh those curves! This opulent organic chardy is from the most prestigious estate in the Macon and is often
referenced with wines from the Cote d'Or. Complex and sublime.

16. Chablis Le Finage, La Chablisienne, Burgundy, 2018
Chablisienne is a pioneer producer in Burgundy. Chablis is their art and this wine shows great fruit, texture and
refreshment. A palate of citrus, green apple, melon and soft minerality. Medium long fruity finish. Lovely with fish.

17. G de Guiraud Bordeaux Blanc, Château Guiraud, Bordeaux, 2016 (O)
This white Bordeaux is quite distinguished. A beautiful marriage of Sauvignon Blanc and honeyed Semillion.
A brilliant wine combining tension, freshness and pleasure.

18. Spier 21 Gables Chenin Blanc, Stellenbosch, 2018 (S)
Iconic family winery and twice winner of the World’s Best Chenin Trophy, this 95 point flagship white shows all
the quality you’ d expect from Stellenbosch. Barrel fermented with wild yeast, it’s complex and serious with creamy
lemony intensity.

ROSÉ

19. Pinot Grigio Blush de pavia, Conto Vecchio, Veneto, 2019
Pinot Grigio Blush is a pretty pink colour, fruity with aromas of ripe cherries and strawberries. Off dry,
made in a very quaffable style.

20. Miraflors Rosé, Domaine Lafage, Roussillon, 2019 (O)
Decidedly Provencál in style, pale and dry rosé made on the coast by Perpignan. Presented in a beautiful bottle
with a glass stopper.

21. Côtes de Provence Rosé Azure, Mirabeau, Provence 2018
A beautiful and unique rosé that transcends the hype associated with pink wine. Glamorous and stylish, cherry and
sweet wild strawberries dance beautifully and barefoot all over this Provencé classic.

22. Whispering Angel Rosé, Château d’Esclans, Provence 2019
The most iconic of Roses. Pale pink in colour, flavours of redcurrant, dried flowers and spices on the nose, with a
subtle but firm lingering herbal note.

(O) Organic, (B) Biodynamic, (S) Sustainable

Grosvenor Choice

RED WINE

23. Tinto Tempranillo Garnacha, Finca Valero, Carinena, 2018 (S)
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On the sun-soaked side of the rolling hills that define the Cariñena region of Spain, very old vines of Garnacha
pair with Tempranillo to create intensely juicy, fruity, easy imbibing, medium-bodied wine, ideal for quaffing.

24. Primitivo, Villa Dei Fiori, Puglia, 2017 (S)
Primitivo is Puglia’s answer to Zinfandel and means early ripening. The resulting wines are big, luscious and full
of fruit. Bottled sunshine.

25. Terre di Giumara Nerello Mascalese Frappato, Caruso & Minini, Sicily, 2018
A rare, fruity find from Sicily, Frappato bursts with aromas of sweet red berries and incense spice. Italy’s answer to
Beaujolais. It likes also to be chilled.

26. Cote Sud Cotes Catalanes Rouge, Domaine Lafage, Perignan, 2018 (O)
These sun soaked vines hug the beautiful Mediterranean coast near Perpignan. Lafage specialize in growing old
vines that impart pronounced minerality. A marriage of Grenache and Syrah create notes of blackberries and
currants with a wonderful herbal and pepper spice.

27. Les Cotilles Pinot Noir, Domaine Roux, Burgundy, 2019 (S)
Domaine Roux Pere et Fils is a family-run business based in the hills of St-Aubin, at the southern end of the
Cote d’Or. This is a silky, French Pinot showing supple redcurrant and cherry aromas and freshness. An appealing,
light red.

28. Moonseng Merlot Manseng Noir, Saint Mont, 2018
Plaimont revived a forgotten grape variety of the Tannat family, the Manseng Noir and paired it with luscious
Merlot to create a unique blend that is a silky-smooth.

29. Journeys End The Pastors Blend, Stellenbosch, 2017 (S)
Made from grapes at a vineyard that’s cosseted by sea breezes from nearby False Bay in the extreme south west of
South Africa, this is a lush and impressive Cabernet and Merlot blend. Layered plum and soft fruits, and a touch
of spice. Unbelievable smooth.

30. Vivanco Crianza, Rioja, 2018 (S)
A fruit forward styled Rioja with aromas of bright red cherries, violets and mixed spices. The palate is medium-full
bodied with soft integrated tannins and a toasty mouth coating lick of vanilla to finish.

31. Valpolicella Classico, La Dama, Veneto, 2018 (O)
Give me more. This light and juicy number from the Veneto just makes you want another sip. And another. And
another. Too good to put down.

32. Château Gardegan, Bordeaux Superieur, 2016
Classic Merlot dominated blend, a beautiful aromatic wine with bags of velvety black fruit, powerful and complex
with notes of spice, blackcurrant, pepper, menthol and carnation, a solid structure, good texture and that hint of
sweet spice binding it together.

33. Billi Billi Shiraz, Mount Langhi Ghiran, Victoria, 2016 (S)
A less demanding style of Shiraz, with soft fruits and an underlying edge of spiciness. Great with a steak and
kidney pie.

34. Tomero Malbec, Mendoza, 2018
Very friendly Malbec, delivers power without shocking the system. Beautifully structured, soft tannins, dark
mulberry fruit flavours, great with grilled meats.

(O) Organic, (B) Biodynamic, (S) Sustainable

Grosvenor Choice

RED WINE

35. Côtes du Rhône Rouge, St Cosme, Rhône, 2018 (O)
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Without a doubt one of the very best producers in France, let alone the Southern Rhône, with winemaker
Louis Barruol crafting terroir-specific wines. Floral, lilac aromas, wild strawberries and some herbal
complexity underneath.

36. Velvet Devil Merlot, Charles Smith, Washington State, USA, 2017
The name of Mercurey and its reputation as a viticultural commune date from the period when the Roman legions
erected a temple there to Mercury, their God of Commerce and Trade amongst other things. The style has an earthy
quality with medium intensity and concentration.

37. Mercurey Rouge Vielles Vignes, Domaine Tupinier Bautista, Burgundy, 2017
The name of Mercurey and its reputation as a viticultural commune date from the period when the Roman legions
erected a temple there to Mercury, their God of Commerce and Trade amongst other things. The style has an earthy
quality with medium intensity and concentration.

38. Valpolicella Classico Superiore Seccal Ripasso, Nicolis,Veneto, 2016
Valpolicella Ripasso is considered Amarone’s little brother, with good concentration but fresher and younger.
More interesting to pair with food. ‘Seccal’ is their single vineyard Ripasso and is considered one of Lake Garda’s
finest wines.

39. Chianti Classico, Castellare di Castellina, Tuscany, 2018
Elegant notes of black cherries with a touch of dark tobacco. The finest example of Chianti Classico out there. Ever
since the start of the estate in 1971, Castellare remained true to its roots of old-school Chianti winemaking: organic
Sangiovese, big, old oak barrels and time.

40. Chateau La Moulin de la Chapelle St Emilion Grand Cru, Bordeaux, 2016
This is a refined, feminine style of Bordeaux wine. with a soft sensual texture. Aromatic complexity and
elegant textures with opulent blackcurrant, blackberry and subtle perfume of clove and cedarwood, distinct
old world charm.

41. Craggy Range Syrah, Hawkes Bay, 2016 (S)
One of the classiest wineries in the world produce this undoubtedly classy wine. Like a great Bordeaux but
approachable and in many ways more enjoyable.

MAGNUMS
41. Sancerre Les Grands Champs, Domaine Fouassier, Loire, 2017 (O) (B)
Established for several generations on the peak of Sancerre, the Fouassier family is one of the oldest wine grower
families of Sancerre. Pioneers in mindful winemaking in the Loire, certified organic and biodynamic.

42. Rioja Reserva, Vivanco, Rioja, 2012 (S)
Tempranillo wine from the Rioja Alta region. Aged for 16 months in oak barrels. Medium body with red cherries,
raspberries and a little spice. The bottle is inspired by an original eighteenth-century bottle.

43. Journeys End Single Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon, Stellenbosch 2015 (S)
Made from grapes at a vineyard that’s cosseted by sea breezes from nearby False Bay in the extreme south west of
South Africa, this is a lush and impressive cabernet that spends 18 months maturing. Layered plum and soft fruits
come to the fore with a touch of chocolate and notes of spice. Unbelievably smooth.

44. Catena Alta Malbec, Mendoza, 2015
Catena pretty much invented making quality Malbec. Taking what was a fairly common poorly used grape and
taking it to new heights of sophistication and class. Beautifully structured, soft tannins, dark mulberry fruit flavour.

(O) Organic, (B) Biodynamic, (S) Sustainable

Grosvenor Choice

SWEET WINES

45. Muscat de Rivesaltes, Domaine Lafage,Perignan, 2017/8 (O)
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6th generation of family owners – award winning estate Domaine Lafage is located half way between Perpignan
and the Mediterranean coast. This fortified Muscat has been left to oxidise in a solera system similar to sherry, its
wonderful walnut and toffee notes will make it the perfect match to traditional British puddings.

46. Petit Guiraud Sauternes, Bordeaux, France 2016* (O) (B)
Something on the sweet side with real pedigree but not too sweet. This is the one for you. Made in a lighter and
fresher way to the usual Sauternes, this would be perfection with cheese.

P O RT & S H E R RY

47. 10 yr Tawny Port, Quinta do Vallado, Port
Established in 1716, Quinta do Vallado is one of the oldest and most famous estates in the Douro Valley. This tawny
has notes of raisins, nuts and dates with just the right amount of sweetness.

48. Warre’s LBV, Port, 2014
Warre's was the first port house to make late bottled vintage by bottling without any fining or filtration after four
years in cask, before maturing for four years. This classic LBV reminds us of blackberry crumble.

49. La Ina Fino, Luis Callallero, Jerez
La Ina's fino is still made in the original solera, founded in 1919, and is aged for five years in American oak casks.
Super dry and sophisticated aperitif with notes of freshly baked brioche and baked apple.

50. Manzanilla, La Guita, Sanlucar de Barrameda
Fino is delicious. Manzanilla even more so. Add a fierce, cool and salty sea breeze and an extra layer of complexity
and Voila - you have La Guita.

51. Pedro Ximenez de Anada, Bodegas Alvear, Montilla Moriles, 2015
Warmer and further inland, Montilla is Pedro Ximenez country and the grape is used for both dry and sweet wines.
This is pure decadence.

(O) Organic, (B) Biodynamic, (S) Sustainable

Grosvenor Choice

BEERS & ALES
D RA F T

CR AFT B E E R S

HEINEKEN

5.50

BRIXTON ATLANTIC IPA CAN

4.50

BIRRA MORETTI

6.00

BEAVERTOWN GAMA RAY CAN

4.50

AMSTEL

5.00

LAGUNITAS

6.50

GUINNESS

5.70

SYMONDS

3.80

BEAVERTOWN NECK OIL

6.50

HOGSTAR

6.00

BOT TL ED

R E AL ALE S

HEINEKEN 0

3.00

PERONI

4.00

PERONI GF

4.30

CORONA

3.80

OLD MOUT CIDER

6.00

HAWKES CIDER

4.30

LITTLE SWINE

4.80

HAZY HOG CIDER (500ml)

5.90

Our traditional cellar conditioned, hand pulled
ale selection changes frequently. Please ask
your server or see the bar for what's on today.

